Barnard College Summer Open House

12:00-1:30pm  Registration  
*Diana Center Lobby*

12:30-1:30pm  Campus Tours  
*Diana Lower Level 1*  
Join us for an hour-long tour of Barnard’s campus.  
Depart every 10 minutes between 12:00-12:30pm.

or  
Residence Hall Room Viewing  
*Sulzberger Lobby*  
Depart continuously throughout the hour

1:30 – 1:45pm  Welcome with Vice President for Enrollment  
*Diana Center Event Oval*  
Join Jennifer Fondiller, Vice President for Enrollment, as she welcomes you to campus.

1:45-2:30pm  Why a Women’s College in NYC?  
*Diana Center Event Oval*  
As a small liberal arts women’s college in New York City, Barnard is a unique and complex place. As a prospective student, it can be hard to imagine what life at a women’s college might feel like. Hear from current students about their experiences as members of this special community.

2:30-3:15pm  Sweet Treats and Conversation with Admissions and Student Services Staff  
*Diana Lower Level 1*

3:15 – 4:00pm  Life Inside a Barnard Classroom  
*Diana Center Event Oval*  
At Barnard, you will find a community of passionate women all fiercely dedicated to their academic pursuits. Faculty members will discuss studying at a small liberal arts college with connections to a major research institution, the Barnard curriculum, and how Barnard supports students inside and outside the classroom.

4:10-5:00pm  Financial Aid and Admissions at Barnard  
*Diana Center Event Oval*  
The first step in the college process is to find your dream school. The next step is to start thinking about how to make that dream a reality. Sit down with Jennifer Fondiller Dean of Enrollment and a financial aid representative to get answers to all your questions.

or  
Campus Tour  
*Diana Lower Level 1*

or  
Residence Hall Room Viewing  
*Sulzberger Lobby*  
Depart continuously throughout the hour